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Helter Skelter Kilter
by E
m ily B
elz
BELZ
EMILY
BY

It was a weekend ooff mischief
and mayhem for some Covenant
staff and students.
Some trouble at the aquarium

shut down Kilter a few minutes
early on Friday night.
“"It
It was the cumulative effect ooff
said, “"The
Dean
things,”
ean Voyles said.
T he
things," D
employees were getting tired of
of
it.”
O ne aquarium employee said
it." One
that they had had fraternities and
soritities with alcohol that had
acted better than Covenant stustu
dents did that night.
Certain students, instead ooff
simply touching with two fingers
the sturgeons in their exhibit,
were picking the fish up out ooff the
water and dropping them back
back
in, splashing water everywhere.
reSome students were found in re
stricted areas. Others were going
down the escalators the wrong
direction.
direction,
O ne student brought a turtle
One
with her as part ooff her costume

women's
om en’s
and left it in a sink in the w
bathroom. T
he aquarium staff
The
found it and assumed it was one
o f the aquarium turtles, though
of
they later realized the confusion.
“T h e aquarium staff ·had to
"The
inventory," said
assess their turtle inventory,”
muVoyles. T
he staff turned the mu
The
sic ooff
ff and told Covenant students
to go home.
apolo
home, Some students apologized to the staff for the behavior
o f their classmates on the way
of
out.
aquarLater, Voyles called the aquar
ium and apologized on behalf of
of
Covenant for the misbehavior ooff

miscreants,
the miscreants.
“ T h e animals are fine, and
"The
nothing’s
couldn't be
nothing's broken that couldn’t
fixed,”
fixed," he said.
Voyles mentioned that afaf
ter the Kilter fiasco, those at the
aquarium did look at the contract
for renting again to add specifics
for safety and behavioral guide
guidelines.

see Kilter, on Page 3

Veteran Catacombian Bill Robinson, left, walks w
ith his hallmates to supper.
with

Catacombs
bs Finds New
Catacom
n
Cross-Dressing
Tradition
ressing Traditio
Cross-D
by
BY

M
a tt KATZENBERGER
K a tzen berg er
MATI

Catacombs has been wearing
stolen women's
wom en’s clothing to din
dinner for many years.
This year they changed their
prank in order to meet the con
concerns ooff wom
en
on
receiv
receivthe
women
ing end ooff the prank as well as
Student Development. Associate
Dean
o f Students Emily GosDean of
selink and Founders R
D Jonathan
RD
M
obley met with Catacombs R
A
RA
Mobley
Adam
disAdam Porcella two times to dis
cuss the possibility ooff the prank,
and finally decided to modify it.
“ I’m not trying to stifle Cat
Cat"I'm
acom
b’s tradition, but I want
acomb's
them to rethink it,”
it," Gosselink
sensaid. Her concerns were the sen
sitive nature of
o f clothing for some
wom
en, and liability for clothing
women,

as

by Natalie Lodico

Joe and Linnea Kickasola w
ith their daughter Bronwyn. The Kickawith
solas spoke in chapel on Friday about Christianity and the arts. Joe
teaches film for Baylor University and Linnea is an opera singer.
They both graduated from Covenant and now
now live in Queens, New
York.

by Peter Griffis

or any other lost or damaged
property. “A
en aren’t
aren't
women
'½, lot ooff wom
comfortable with the idea ooff a
bunch ooff men digging through
their clothes,”
clothes," she said.
In past years Catacombs stole
the wom
en’s clothing they wore to
women's
dinner from one ooff the girl’s
girl's halls
on campus, but this year they
followed a different scheme. It
started with an invitation to Third
North before chapel on Wednes
Wednesday, September 13. Three guys
from Catacombs donned the garb
ooff English knights, complete with
presentswords and shields, and present
ed an invitation to Third North,
written in calligraphy on a scroll,
to go to dinner in the Great Hall
wearing clothing meant for the
opposite sex that they would pick
pick
out for each other.
So on Saturday, September 16,

cross-dress
Catacombians held a cross-dressing dinner with Third North, the
hall they originally intended to
prank.
“ In the past there’s
there's been a lot
"In
ooff tension between Catacombs
and Student Development and
I’ve
I've been trying hard to not let
that happen again,”
again," Porcella
said. “"II want our guys to see that
'the
isn't ‘the
Student Development isn’t
M
an’ and that they’re
they're not out to
Man'
get us.”
us." Emily Gosselink shared
his concerns, and so, with a fresh
o f brownies in hand, she
batch ·of
visited Catacombs to explain
their reasoning.
“ I was glad Emily Gosselink
"I
came down and talked to us in
person,”
Catacombs' senior
person," said Catacombs’
“ and they were
Mark Murray, "and

see Dress prank, on page 22
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Plastic leaves over my head
B
M ic h a e l ALBRIGHT
A lbrig h t
BYy MICHAEL
T he room resounded with a
The
roar of
o f confusion as I stepped
rooff of
under the roo
o f artificial folifoli
age, which was meant to conjure
up the sentiments ooff being in, oh
captiwasn't capti
say, a forest? IIff that wasn’t
vating enough, there were three

synthetic tree trunks that acted
stuas obstacles to the ravenous stu
dent, but created an ambiance
ooff an overcrowded jungle. It was
my first time in the Blink.
After admiring the plastic
forest around me, I strutted to
the counter under the green and
white striped overhang to place
my order.
During my thirty minute wait
for my food, I not only asked
myself if I was wasting my time,
but I became curious about The
Blink’s mystifying flora, and its
Blink's
A few weeks and a little
origins. A
Blink's
bit of
o f research later, The
T he Blink’s
Amazonian decor is no longer a
complete mystery to me, and I
understand more fully the history
surrounding it.
T he Blink
The vegetation in The
has been there for a long time.
According to Margaret Stewart
colin financial aid, when the col
T he Castle in
lege moved into “"The
Clouds” there were already
the Clouds"
leaves in that room.
“ T he leaves that were in The
"The
Blink were real leaves that had
been preserved somehow,"
somehow,” she
“ I think they were probably
said. "I
from around here somewhere.”
somewhere."
According to pioneerthinkcom 
ing.com, one ooff the most comm on ways to preserve leaves is to
mon
heat them and dip them in <:lear
clear
varnish - probably the method
used back then. The
T he leaves may
have been real, but they were
unsanitary.
“ We got the plastic leaves,
"We
because the health inspectors
said the real ones were a health
hazard,”
The
hazard," explained Stewart. The
plaster tree trunks we see today

were there when the college
moved in.
in.
ger
Since then, The Blink has germinated, and sprouted up into
the snack bar Covenant students
know so well. As a member of
of
Covenant’s
Covenant's freshman class ooff
1969, Stewart used to work in
The Blink, and has witnessed the
he Blink has un
unThe
changes that T
dergone over the years.
“ From the pictures that used
"From
women's
to be in the wom
en’s restroom, it
T he Blink used to be
seems like The
o f salon where the
some kind of
fixed,"
girls could get their hair fixed,”
but this was before the Lookout
M
ountain Hotel closed during
Mountain
T
he Great Depression. After The
T he
The
Depression, it then reopened
reMore
ore re
and closed once again. M
cently, however, there were "big
“big

wooden chess pieces and a giant
Blink," but the
The
chess board in T
he Blink,”
chess pieces disappeared over
ne theory says they were
One
time. O
stolen by Covenant students.
What about the menu? “"In
In the
60s and 70s, they used to sell
things like ice cream, chips, and
couldn't get a full meal
coke. You couldn’t
there," said Stewart, but “"it
there,”
it was

break."
always a place for a break.”
During my first Blink experi
expericome
didn't com
ence, it didn’t
e across as
break." In
the ideal "place
“ place for a break.”
T he Blink was short handed
handed
fact, The
that night. Three chefs in golden
burgpolo shirts maneuvered burg
ers through the air and onto the
sandgriddle, dressed cheese sand
wiches, and managed the cash
register while also trying to take
couldn’t be certain that
orders. I couldn't

culinary connoisseurs,
they were culinary'
shimbut it was clear from the shim
on their brows that they
mer on
were sweating profusely. T
he line
The
mob,
became a m
ob, and one order ooff
on the counter
French fries sat on
befor forty minutes, unclaimed, be
com
ing soggy, much like the air
coming
The
in T
he Blink.
I’ll
I'll be back to dine beneath the
I'll
trees once
once again, and this time, I’ll
have a better understanding and a
stronger appreciation for the lush
environment that intrigued me.
I’ll
I'll eat
I'll wait in line, and then I’ll
my burger and sip my smoothie
The
as I reminisce about T
he Blink's
Blink’s
I'll do all ooff these
Yes, I’ll
eclectic past. Yes.
things, but when my fifty runs out,
I might consider the Cheetos from
the vending machine.

Dress prank,
from page i1
prank,.from

continuing
very forthright about continuing
tradition."
the spirit ooff the tradition.”
Catacom
bs’ Junior Josh Aus
AusCatacombs'
some
tin noted that there was some
on the hall over
disappointment on
the loss ooff a long tradition, but
toweren't hard feelings to
there weren’t
ward
Student
Development.
we've been
“"It
It was something we’ve
time," he
doing for a really long time,”
don't
said, “"and
and even though we don’t
necessarily agree with all ooff
their reasons, we do understand
them."
them.”
Third
Third North gladly accepted
North had
the invitation. “"Third
Third North
long
long anticipated an event with
opportuC
atacom bs..
and our opportu
....and
Catacombs
Becky
RA
hand!" said R
nity was at hand!”
A Becky
AmeriRyan. T
he halls went to Am
eri
The
can Thrift to buy their clothes,
memthen split up so that one m
em 
ber ooff Catacombs was paired up
with one mem
ber ooff Third North.
member

clothing
The
The pairs then selected clothing
op-
for each other meant for the op

Friday Night with the American
Chamber Players

posite sex.
Gosselink said she herself
had fun being
being with students and

Last Friday was an evening o f particular beauty at Covenant, even for those o f us who did not attend
Kilter. We were honored by the performance o f the American Chamber Players. “I think you heard die
best pianist in chamber music,” said Dr. Steele afterwards.
The works they chose to play illustrated incredible ability, diversity, and talent. A four movement
piece by Carl Maria von Weber, “Trio in G Minor5’ for flute, cello, and piano, showed seamless ensemble
performance. Bach’s “Sonata in G Minor” for flute and piano was technically amazing and the com
munication between flautist Sara Stem and pianist Jean-Louis Haguenauer was fascinating.
Perhaps the most expressive piece o f the evening was the Mozart “Quartet in G Minor” for piano
and strings. The slow movement, which musically is the most difficult to play, made performers Miles
Hoffman, Jean-Louis Haguenauer, Alberto Parrini and lisa Shithoten shine.
Overall, my favorite piece o f the evening was a Dialogue for violin and viola, written by Armand
Merck in 1956. Violist Miles Hoffman, founding member o f the American Chamber Players and fiiend
to Merck, explained the piece aftewards. We hieard the second performance o f this piece in the United^
States. When I asked him about it, Hoffinan told me how he copied the 'Original and pieced 4t together
so each movement would actually fit on his stand at ode*. It wasiiechhiciHy tjh^engihg with unexpected
harmonies that, Hoffman explained, made it difficult to learn.
During a seminar the next morning for music majors with these worid classmusicians, I began ta see
what made them different, what made them excellent. Watching a few o f
fellow students play for
them and receive instruction deepened my understanding of Friday night’s perforn^tnce, and thtebe^itty
o f it, Itoffman told us.as musicians to make a statement instead o f asfdrtg a question--;ad vice that in
itself describes his music, and the music o f his fellow performers'. They play with such expression and
confidence, as if you, the listener, could hear a story instead o f just music.

able to build up relationships
rather than putting up walls be
between us and other halls,”
halls," said
junior
juniorJustin Sherrer.

my

Libby O'Neil is ajunior music major.

F a c u lty Quote
Q u o te of
o f th
e W
eek
Week
the
Faculty

“There’s no leprechaun sitting at the front of
o f the room telling you what to do."
do.”
"There's

-Dr.
Sizemore in
Applications exhorting
exhorting students
students to
iniative.
the iniative.
take the
to take
Microcomputer Applications
in Microcomputer
Doug Sizemore
-Dr. Doug

putting an outfit together for
Mobley.
Mobley.
"She
“ She picked out a scandalous
pink dress that I realized was a
see-through only as soon as I got
Mobley
Hall," M
to the Great Hall,”
obley said.
For Gosselink, M
obley chose the
Mobley
“"classic
classic gentleman look,”
conlook," con
sisting ooff a khaki jacket, purple
pants, and black and white tap
shoes.
The
Saton Sat
The dinner took place on
urday, September 16. “"We
We were

T
hough some Catacombians
Catacombians
Though
were sad to see the long-stand
long-standing tradition com
comee to an end,
the girls ooff 3rd
3rd-North had a great
time. “"It
It was fun to dress guys up
as girls,”
girls," said Anna Philips.
“ Seth M
organ looked
looked really
Morgan
"Seth
good
with
lipstick
on,”
ju-
on," said ju
good
nior Ashley Saturday. “A
nd
'~d his
shoulders were nicely defined
defined
by those shoulder pads.”
pads."
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Verdicts
Yes.

Yes .....to
to having
having Kilter
Kilter at
at
the
the Aquarium
Aquarium surrounded
surrounded
by
by aquatic
aquatic wildlife
wildlife and
and eded
ucational
ucational exhibits.
exhibits.

From
From Disney World
to Covenant

No...

No ... to
to a)a) the
the bootybootygrinding
grinding music
music the
the djdj had
had
going.
going. Next
Next time,
time, hire
hire Tom
Tom
Paulus
Paulus or
or someone
someone who
who
knows
knows music
music to
to bring
bring the
the hot
hot
beat.
beat, b)
b) The
The knuckleheads
knuckleheads
that
that cut
cut the
the evening
evening short
short by
by
clowning
clowning around.
around.
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imdistressed because ooff two im
Dube
pending ceramic projects, Dube
said with a grin, "That's
“ That’s what
I am talking about...without a
contract, there is less employee
incentive [to get things done],
but there is more flexibility.”
flexibility."
enAs an undergrad, Dube en
joyed
joy
ed
plant physiology
and
still hungers to study plants in
outdepth. Pointing to a tree out

Dube did landscaping at the Biltmore Estate.

Send them by email to
bagpipe@tovenant.edu,
bagpipe@ covenant.edu, with
w ith "Letter
“Letter

mannant, he is adjusting to the man
agerial responsibilities. As one
ooff his work-study students apap
proached him in the Great Hall,

Walking the campus, emerging
from a bush, or darting in and out
of
o f the Facilities Management OfO f
fice, Jonathan Dube, with his cell
phone handy, scrutinizes the camcam 
pus grounds, conscious of
o f haphazhaphaz
ardly placed rocks and the health
of
o f campus trees. He
H e is also looking
out for all his employees and pracprac
tical service students.
''.Jonathan
“Jonathan is very knowledgeknowledge
able and easy to work with,"
with,” said
David Northcut, director of
o f planplan
“ H e brings
ning and construction. "He
o f knowledge and passion
a wealth of
b .” Along
A long with Northcut,
to the jo
job."
D ube is currently planning the
Dube
new campus green between the
future academic building and
Carter Hall.
T he new manager of
o f Campus
The
Grounds and Equipment, Dube
comes from working with plants at
places like the Biltmore Estate and
Disney World.
His love for plants began at an
M organ
early age. Growing up in MorganPenn. , Dube helped out with
town, Penn.,
the family vegetable garden. By
o f 14, he was growing and
the age of
selling cucumbers and working at
an orchard a mile from his house.
o f high school,
His senior year of
D
ube began his own lawn service,
Dube
col
which he continued through college, mowing lawns at first and
then expanding into pruning and
landscape design.
“ Even when I left for college,
"Even
I was able to retain my customers
and continue the business in the
summers,” said Dube.
summers,"
After two years at Bob Jones
University as a business major,
Dube transferred to Clemson

www.city-data.com
www.city data.com

University to pursue horticulture
wholeheartedly. He
H e plunged into
co-curricular activities, participat
participating in clubs and contests. M
Most
ost
notably, he finished second in an
arboriculture contest, which in
included a written test and a climb
climbing competition. Arboriculture,
the study of
individo f and care for individ
ual trees, is·his
is his forte.
Sponsored by the Arboricul
Arboriculture Department at Clemson,
Dube interned at the Biltmore
Estate, where he rotated through
the different gardens, such as the
Italian Garden, the Shrub Gar
Garden, and the Conservatory. He
also helped with the analysis ooff
the tulip poplars in the front lawn
o f the Biltmore, taking tree inven
of
inventory, testing the soil compaction,
and mapping out the area.
After he graduated, Dube
moved to Orlando, Fla., as a
gardener for Disney World, ini
initially working for roadways,
which was the landscape and
o f the peripheral
maintenance of
parkway. He then transferred to
the Boardwalk Yacht and Beach
Club, a resort at Disney World.
His goal in Orlando was to work
at the Epcot, which houses a di
dio f plants, with
verse collection of
differ
each garden themed on a differH e got his chance
ent country. He
when the Epcot hosted its an
annual garden festival. Gardeners
from around the area came there
to work, and Dube readily vol
volunteered to help with the twomonth-long festival. After the
b at
festival, he returned to his jo
job
the resort but was growing im
impatient with his career status.
“ I didn't
didn’t think I could grow as
"I
fast as I wanted to,”
to," said Dube.
ove
With his new position at C
Cove-

THURSDAY,
SEPTEMBER
28,
T
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8 , 22006
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Letter to
the Editor
Dear Editor,
I was scanning dirough the
most recent issue o f T he Bag
pipe and realized that
only
sport pictured in it was soccer
and its Fans. Does T h e Bagpipe
only support the m en’s and
wom en’s soccer teams and not

side the Great Hall, Dube gave a
remember the fact that cross
biophysical explanation ooff why
country, and women’s volley
leaves are green.
ball are competing right now
"You
“You see, chlorophyll has two
too? O u r winter and spring
photon receptors,”
receptors," Dube said.
sports teams have been work
"What
’’What we actually see is the rere
ing hard to prepare for their
flection ooff green, while all the
com ing seasons. H ow about
other colors ooff the spectrum are
an a n k le about that.' I'm olabsorbed."
Though
absorbed.” T
hough he underunder
fended that pictures o f soc
stands the science ooff the plant
cer show up every week and
isn't without a sense of
world, he isn’t
of
spread the whole issue when
aesthetics.
pictures o f other sports were
The
T
he new seating arrangearrange
ment outside ooff the library, with
the benches circling a cluster ooff
In hopes o f seeing a better
intentionally placed boulders,
and m ore diversified Bagpipe,
is the product ooff his meticulous
manner.
C h r is t in a d en D u l k
"You
“ You should see his closet. He
is very orderly and keeps things
neat," said roommate and C
Covneat,”
ov
enant junior Mark McArdle. In ,___ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
their apartment in downtown
Kilter,from
ilter, from page 11
Chattanooga, Dube built a stone
stone- K
faced water fountain, and plants
T hough the events marred
Though
abound.
Covenant’s
“ I was holding the elevator
"I
Covenant's relationship with the
repudoor for him and I was struck. aquarium, and perhaps its repu
He had like five pieces ooff furni
furni- tation in Chattanooga, Voyles
does not think what happened
ture and a hundred plants,"
plants,” said
will prevent Covenant from using
Joy Branham, who helped Dube
“ Hopefully we
move into his apartment. Bran
Bran- the facility again. "Hopefully
are on our best behavior when we
ber in Facilities
ham, staff mem
member
Management, shares an office
go back,”
“ It’s one more
back," he said. "It's
more
with Dube.
brick in the wall.”
wall."
“ H e’s only been here two
T
hen on Sunday morning,
"He's
Then
months, and I feel like I know so
Chartwells employees arrived at
much more,”
room in chaos
more," said Branham. Re
Re- the Great Hall to a room
cently, Dube organized the previ
o f the scale
previ- from a prank. Because of
ously helter-skelter grounds shop ooff the prank, the staff could not
open breakfast to students, and
across from Shadowlands soccer
then had to scramble to pull the
field, creating new compartments
regular lunch line together.
and throwing away useless tools.
Fewer members ooff the Chart
ChartO
ff campus, Dube carries his
Off
wells staff com
love for plants.
comee to work Sunday,
which doubled the clean-up work
“ H e watches H
G T V at home
"He
HGTV
and looks through old horticulture
for the remaining employees. Lubooks, like a book on irrigation, cien Lamontagne was back in
and then he’ll
he'll sketch some stuff the kitchen washing dishes just
to have plates for students to eat
for campus,”
cArdle, who
campus," said M
McArdle,
credits Dube with his newfound lunch on.
Voyles hopes that students will
appreciation for plants.
“ I didn’t
"I
didn't care about plants, hold each other accountable, that
but now I think twice about walk
foiward
walk- those invovled would step forward
ing across the chapel lawn,”
relawn," said and help restore what damage re
mains from the weekend.
McArdle.
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Lady Scot
Machine
e
Machin
thrashes
thrashe s
King

Covenantt victory
Covenan
slips out of grasp
PRETIYMAN
b
y THOMAS
T hom as P
rettym an
BY

It has been said that players win games,
coaches lose them, and referees ruin them.
T he latter part proved to be true against
The

b y THOMAS
T hom as P
r e tty m a n
PRETIYMAN
BY

the Scots Saturday.
K
ing College scored two borderline
King
penalty kicks in the first half to erase a
Covenant lead en route to a 3-2 win SatSat

Outgunned.
Outmanned.
Outplayed. That’s
That's pretty much all
King
you can say about K
ing College
Covafter being dominated by the C
ov
enant ladies’
ladies' soccer team during a
4-0 pillaging last Saturday.
didn’t take long to get
Covenant didn't
on the board, getting a goal from
Kalie Estrada in the sixth minute

urday.
Things were looking up for the Scots
after a huge ju
m p start, getting two goals
jump
in the first four minutes ooff play. Chris Wall
midfield
scored in the second minute and midfielder Brent Ripple added one in the fourth.
T
he lead looked insurmountable until two
The
successive first half penalty kicks were
successiye
awarded to K
ing for fouls inside the box.
King
“"The
T h e referees really did blow the game
Mccus," said junior midfielder Jeremy M
_ for us,”
quesCaslin. "Both
“ Both of
o f those calls were ques
tionable, and when we got fouled in their
box, we didn’t
calls.”
didn't get the same calls."
King's
T he m
om entum was on K
in g’s side
momentum
The
after tying the game shortly before the
King
half, and it showed. K
ing was able to take
the lead within minutes of
o f the opening of
of
conthe second half.
hal£ Despite dominating con
trol ooff the game after that and producing
didn't
several scoring chances, Covenant didn’t
sink the tying goal. Frustration for Scot
fans reached it’s
it's zenith during the last ten
minutes when Covenant strung together
a rapid flurry ooff chances to score, all ooff
them com
ing up short.
coming
T
he Scots next home game is this Sat
SatThe
urday at 1
1:00
:00 against Shorter College. .

to open things up. Next up was
Jenny Carter who would put the
half
Scots up by two before the half.
In the second half the Scots put a
com eback out of
o f reach-first
King comeback
with a direct kick goal from Ashley
W
ood and the final insurance goal
Wood
from freshman Becky Galage.
T
h e victory at K
ing is just the
King
The
most recent addition to a furious
AAC
tear through the A
A C conference,
notching a 4-0 record in the concon
record
ference with a 7-1 overall record
thus far.
T
he lady Scots next game is
The
jugg
homee against conference ju
at hom
gernaut Virginia Intermont
lntermont this

Saturday at 3:30.
by B
en Barron
Barron
Ben
by
Freshman Chris Wall against Bryan College. Wall has turned out to be one of
the most promising new additions to the team.

Volleyball
Team loses two, wins one
Volleyball Team
by
a r a CHILDERS
C hilders
CARA
BY C

T
he Lady Scots volleyball team
The
had a full weekend. In less than
twenty-four hours they played
three lengthy matches.
T
he Lady Scots hosted their
The
first home match of
o f the season this
Colpast Friday night against King
K ing C
ol
lege. K
ing is ranked first in conferconfer
King
ence and 16th in the nation and
is known for their strong offense.
So far, no team in the conference
has been able to defeat the Lady
Tornadoes and Covenant couldn’t
couldn't
break the trend. T
h e Lady Scots
The
played hard throughout the whole
match ending with an especially
tight third game with the final
-tight

score ooff 28-30. M
iddle hitter Kate
Middle
Ham
pson led the team with 10
Hampson
kills and 11 digs and junior setter
Anna Lee com
pleted the match
completed
with an impressive 21 assists and
9 digs. Saturday m
orning the
morning
team was up and going early for a
10 oo'clock
’clock match against Virginia
Intermont.
lntermont. After losing the first
game 25-30, the Lady Scots came
out strong for the second game
and never backed down-down— holding
Virginia Intermont to 13 points.
Freshman Joanna M
cG ill re
reMcGill
ally showed up this game serving
tough aces, passing clean digs and
hitting several key spikes straight
down the line to change the mom o
mentum in Covenant’s
T he
Covenant's favor. The
third game was tense with a tied
score of
o f 23-23 when Virginia

Intermont won several crucial
lntermont
points
points back-to-back swinging the
momentum back in their favor
and finishing the game at 30-26.
T
he Lady Scots continued to
The
fight but in the fourth game Vir
Virginia lntermont
Intermont played well and
took the match.
After a quick break, the Lady
Scots were back out on the court
ready to for another fight at 3:30
against Milligan College. Fight
Fighting fatigue from having already
played two matches that week
weekend, the Lady Scots held strong
throughout a five game struggle.
ff
Their hard work finally paid ooff
by achieving their first hom
vichomee vic
tory. T
he Lady Scots had strong
The
defense
en Dulk
Den
defense with Christina D
putting up a great block throughthrough

out the entire match and Valerie
March digging up Milligan’s
chal
Milligan's challenging spikes and making some
impressive saves. The
T he Lady Scots
won the first game but lost the
he third stayed close the
The
second. T
whole time, with a tied score ooff
28-28. Kate Hampson finished
the game with two incredible
kills giving the Lady Scots the
win.
win. After struggling in the fourth
game, the Lady Scots came out
in the fifth and final game with a
renewed fire to capture their first
home victory.
T
he Lady Scots stay at home
The
this week. T
hey played Tennes
TennesThey
see Wesleyan College on Tuesday
again
September 26th. They play againtonight against Shorter College at
7 pm.
7pm.

Golf Team
Writes
History
by
ax B
elz
BELZ
MAX
BY M

It was a historic day for the
Covenant men’s
g olf team. O
n
On
men's golf
September 14, the Scots won their
first golf tournament in the team’s
team's
two-year existence.
Covenant defeated Sewanee
323-325. T
im M
ahla and Mike
Mahla
Tim
Dinwiddie had the low scores for
the Scots with 75. Chip Beatty
shot a 86, while Trevor Potts had
a
87.
a87.
T
om Schreiner is the head
Tom
coach. W
hile the golf team will
While
be practicing this semester, most
o f their tournaments will be in the
of

spring semester.

